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Mmmmmm
Yeah
Oh
Gotta get away
Mmmmmm

Verse 1:
I wanna go
Far far away
Somewhere I can escape
With no clouds and no rain
Out by the ocean
Sun on my skin
Lie in the sand
Feeling good from within

Pre-chorus:
Me and my girls
Flirt some men
Having some drinks
By the pool, take a swim
And maybe at night
If the mood is right
I wanna talk
And we can take a ride

Chorus:
How much can I take?
Not another day
Never ever had break
I wanna get - a
Get - a
Getaway
Gotta take some time
Before I loose my mind
Gonna have to find place
I wanna get - a
Get- a
Getaway

Verse 2:
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I wanna fly
Someplace where I
I can forget I ever had a 9 to 5
Stay in the bed
For as long as I like
Never worry about the time
Or a deadline
Just do whatevers on my mind

Pre-chorus:
And me and my guy
Under the moonlight
So hypnotized
As he stares in my eyes
And maybe at night
If the mood is right
Out on the town
And we can take a ride

Chorus:
How much can I take?
Not another day
Never ever had break
I wanna get - a
Get - a
Getaway
Gotta take some time
Before I loose my mind
Gonna have to find place
I wanna get - a
Get- a
Getaway

Verse 3:
So just give me a moment
Wanna forget about all the silly games that crowd my
life
Yeah, mmm
It's time for me to get going.
So I decided that tomorrow ima leave it all behind
Oh, 
Away from all the pressure
Wanna change my pain to pleasure
I can't wait to get there
Oh, I.
Mmm
I'm gonna by myself a ticket
Where there's somewhere nice to visit
With the bluiest skies
And cooliest spots
And I'll be alright



Yeah.

Chorus:
How much can I take?
Not another day
Never ever had break
I wanna get - a
Get - a
Getaway
Gotta take some time
Before I loose my mind
Gonna have to find place
I wanna get - a
Get- a
Getaway
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